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ABSTRACT

Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) thin films were synthesized in a two-step procedure. Sul-

furization of stacked thin films SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu (S1) and SLG/Cu/Sn/ZnS

(S2) after sequential deposition of Cu, ZnS, and Sn precursors was carried out.

At 550 �C, two sulfurization periods were applied to both stack orders. Sample

S1 sulfurized for 30 min (S1-T30) had a better crystallite size of roughly 50 nm,

lower lattice strain, and lower dislocation density than other samples. The Cu/

Zn cation ordering in the CZTS crystal system was significantly affected by stack

sequence and sulfurization time, according to Q-factor calculation. The stack

order of the S1 series allowed for homogenous and distinct particle develop-

ment. From the elemental analysis, it is observed that the stack sequence and

sulfurization used for sample S1-T30 permitted a near stoichiometric composi-

tion. The sample S1-T30 exhibited an optimal band gap value of 1.47 eV. To

propose feasible alterations in the structural ordering, band gap calculations

were used. In comparison to the stack order of the S2 series, the stack order

SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu with a sulfurization time of 30 min created a single-phase

CZTS, implying less synthesis time to obtain an absorber quality CZTS layer for

solar photovoltaic application.

1 Introduction

The current photovoltaic market is heavily domi-

nated by silicon-based solar cells. However, materials

like cadmium telluride (CdTe) and copper indium

gallium diselenide (CIGS) have been gaining an

increasing portion of the photovoltaic (PV) market as

a result of developments in thin-film technology. The

emerging popularity of these materials can be

attributed to the comparable power conversion
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efficiency to silicon-based photovoltaic cells but at a

reduced cost and with far less material consumption

[1]. The discovery of earth-abundant, non-toxic, and

low-cost chalcogenide kesterite materials originated

from the hunt for material to reduce costs even fur-

ther and to replace the poisonous and rare compo-

nents used in existing thin-film PV. The maximum

power conversion efficiency attained so far is 11% for

CZTS (Copper Zinc Tin Sulfide) and 12.6% for

CZTSSe (Copper Zinc Tin Sulfo-Selenide), indicating

that there is still space for improvement [2]. Current

thin-film PV technologies, such as CdTe and CIGS,

face a major scarcity of material issues to satisfy

future energy demands at a terawatt (TW) scale [2, 3].

CZTS appears as a solution, giving a more cost-ef-

fective thin-film absorber material. The main moti-

vation for continued research in kesterites is its

complexity, structure richness, and tunability with

several reported alloying and doping [4].

Various researchers have studied the stack order

effect on the properties of CZTS/Se thin films. Mul-

tiple thin-film coating methods have been employed

such as thermal evaporation, sputtering, and spray

pyrolysis to obtain CZTS thin films [5–7]. Fairbrother

et al. studied the stacking order effect on the opto-

electronic properties of CZTSe thin films deposited

by magnetron sputtering [8]. Avendaño et al. used

binary metal sulfide stack layers to obtain phase pure

CZTS thin films by electrodeposition technique [9].

Thota et al. utilized sequential sputtering to deposit

different stacks of elemental precursors to obtain

phase pure, homogeneous CZTS thin films. Phase

evolution and metal decomposition dependency on

the stack order were studied [10]. Lee et al. studied

the effect of elemental precursor stack and alloy

precursor stack on the optoelectronic properties of

CZTSe thin films [11].

The present study aims at understanding the

impact of sulfurization time and stack order effect on

the Cu/Zn cation ordering of CZTS thin films.

Herein, we explore the extent of the effect of the

above-mentioned preparatory parameters on the

structure ordering of CZTS thin films by utilizing the

structure, composition, morphology, and band gap

studies.

2 Experimental details

Vacuum thermal evaporation technique was

employed to deposit CZTS thin films. Soda-lime glass

(SLG) was used as a substrate. Before the deposition

standard cleaning procedures were followed as

mentioned in our previous work [7]. High-purity

elemental [Cu (99.999%), Sn (99.9985%)], and com-

pound precursors [ZnS (99.995%)] along with cleaned

SLG substrates were loaded into the thermal evapo-

ration chamber. The base pressure of the chamber

was maintained at 4 9 10–6 mbar with liquid nitro-

gen assistance. In this work, a two-step CZTS thin-

film synthesis was followed: Sequential evaporation

of precursors and Sulfurization of deposited thin

films.

Two types of stacked CZTS thin films were

deposited, namely, (a) SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu and

(b) SLG/Cu/Sn/ZnS, and resulting thin films were

categorized into S1 and S2 series. The Sn was inten-

tionally sandwiched between Cu and ZnS layers to

reduce its substantial decomposition during sulfur-

ization reaction. The stacked CZTS thin films were

subjected to sulfurization. Sulfurization setup details

and the process conditions are mentioned in our

previous report [7]. The sulfurization temperature

was set at 550 �C at Zone 2. Temperature rate profiles

were named T30 and T60. Figure 1 shows the ramp-

soak cycles followed for the S1 and S2 samples series.

Sample with stack order S1 and sulfurization time of

30 min at 550 �C is termed as S1-T30 and sample with

stack order S1 and sulfurization time of 60 min at

550 �C is termed as S1-T60. Similar sample naming

was followed for the S2 series.

Structural information was obtained using X-ray

diffraction with Cu-Ka radiation (k = 1.5405 Å,

I = 15 mA, V = 40 kV, and 2h = 10�–80�) (Rigaku

Miniflex 600). A Raman spectrometer with a near-

resonant excitation wavelength of 785 nm with a

laser power of 34 mW was used (B&W TEK i-Raman

Plus Spectrometer). Compositional data were

obtained using energy-dispersive spectroscopy probe

at an acceleration voltage of 15 kV (EDS) and surface

morphology was acquired using a scanning electron

microscope at 5 kV acceleration voltage (Zeiss EVO

MA18 with Oxford EDS INCA X-act). UV–Visible

spectrophotometer was used to acquire the absorp-

tion spectra (Scan range 190–1100 nm) (Shimadzu

1800 UV).
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Structural analysis

X-ray diffractogram of CZTS thin films for two dif-

ferent soak profiles are shown in Fig. 2. Sample S1-

T30 shows the formation of single-phase CZTS. After

subjecting the as-deposited thin films to sulfurization,

significant improvements in the structural properties

of CZTS thin films were observed. The diffraction

peaks for all the samples corresponding to the (112),

(200), (220), (312), (008), (224), and (332) planes are in

line with the reported values (JCPDS No. 26-0575)

which confirm the formation of CZTS [12–14]. All

samples show predominant orientation along (112)

crystallographic plane. The lattice parameter is com-

puted using formula [15]:

1

d2
¼ h2 + k2

a2

 !
þ l2

c2
; ð1Þ

where h, k and l are miller indices and d is the inter-

planar spacing.

The crystallite size (D) is calculated using Scher-

rer’s equation [16]:

D =
0.9 k
bcosh

: ð2Þ

The obtained value is in the range of 41–50 nm.

Equations utilized to calculate lattice strain (e) and

dislocation density (d) are as follows [17]:

b cosh ¼ 0:9k
D

þ 4e sinh ð3Þ

d ¼ 1

D2
: ð4Þ

Calculated structural parameters are tabulated in

Table 1. From Fig. 1, it can be noted that except for

Fig. 1 Ramp-soak cycles followed at zone 1 and zone 2 for S1 and S2 series

Fig. 2 X-ray diffractograms of samples S1-T30, S1-T60, S2-T30,

and S2-T60 CZTS thin films
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S1-T30, all other samples showed the formation of

secondary phases. Sample S1-T60 showed Cu2S sec-

ondary phases at 31.98�, 45.98�, and 54.58� [18, 19]. In
the samples S2-T30 and S2-T60, secondary phases

formed were of the SnS phase with peak positions at

26.12�, 31.28�, 33.32�, 51.24�, and 54.16� [20, 21]. From
Table 1, it is evident that crystallite size was largest

(50 nm) for the sample with SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu stack

order and sulfurized for 30 min at 550 �C. The other

sample of the S1 series which was sulfurized for

60 min showed decreased lattice strain and disloca-

tion density. Contrary to the S1 series, samples in the

S2 series improved with the increase in the sulfur-

ization time which in turn reduced the intensity of

the secondary phases (see Fig. 3). This might be

because of the ZnS top layer. ZnS has a higher

melting point compared to the other two precursors

employed. This makes the ZnS layer act as a ther-

mally insulating layer which does not let the multi-

level reaction complete leading to the formation of

the secondary phases. The proposed reaction path-

way for the formation of the CZTS layer is shown

below [22].

Cu2S + ZnS + SnS +
1

2
S2 ! Cu2ZnSnS4 ð5Þ

Cu2SnS3 + ZnS ! Cu2ZnSnS4: ð6Þ

The changes in the lattice parameter ‘c’ can be

assigned to the order–disorder transition. The incre-

ment in the value of ‘c’ indicates a possible decrement

in the structural ordering [23]. In the present work,

the lattice parameter ‘c’ increased from 10.84 Å for

S1-T30 to 10.90 Å for S2-T60, suggesting a decreased

ordering and increased Cu/Zn antisites.

3.2 Raman analysis

Near-resonant Raman spectroscopy was employed to

study the relation of structural ordering with the

stacking sequence and sulfurization time. The

instrumental resolution in the Raman measurement

was around 4 cm-1. Figure 4 shows the deconvo-

luted Raman spectra utilizing an excitation wave-

length of 785 nm. Peaks were deconvoluted using the

Lorentzian peak fitting function. Being very sensitive

to small band gap fluctuations, near-resonant mea-

surement helps in understanding the Cu/Zn cation

ordering. All the samples showed peaks around

261 cm-1, 284 cm-1, 302 cm-1, 335 cm-1, 363 cm-1,

and 372 cm-1 which agree with the existing literature

[24, 25].

To measure the Cu/Zn cation ordering associated

with the variation in the stack arrangement and sul-

furization time, a unitless quantity called Q-factor has

to be calculated. This is calculated by taking the ratio

of the intensity of m2A and m3A (Q=I m2Að Þ=Iðm3A)

related to peaks at 284 cm-1 and 302 cm-1, respec-

tively. The more the Q-factor value, the less is the

structural disorder or in other terms, more is the Cu/

Zn ordering. The higher Q-factor indicates the

reduced randomness in the occupation of the Zn site

by Cu or vice versa which is also termed as antisite

defect [26]. The term m1A refers to the main vibra-

tional peak around 335 cm-1. As shown in Table 2,

the Q-factor is highest, i.e., 9.18 and the FWHM is the

lowest, i.e., 7.63 cm-1 for the S1-T30 sample. This

suggests the reduction in the structural disorder or

antisite defect and increased crystallinity of the

sample, respectively. The Q-factor and FWHM have

decreased steadily after the S1-T30 sample as seen in

Table 2, which is in correlation with the XRD

Table 1 X-ray diffraction data of S1-T30, S1-T60, S2-T30, and S2-T60 CZTS thin films

Sample Crystallite size (nm) d spacing (Å) Lattice Parameter Volume

(Å3)

c/2a ratio Lattice strain

(10–4)

Dislocation density

9 1014 (m-2)
a (Å) c (Å)

S1-T30 50 3.17 5.46 10.84 324.07 0.992 7.24 4.00

S1-T60 49 3.17 5.46 10.89 325.13 0.997 7.33 4.09

S2-T30 41 3.18 5.47 10.90 327.38 0.996 8.83 5.96

S2-T60 49 3.17 5.46 10.90 326.07 0.998 7.42 4.20
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analysis, suggesting the reduction in the structural

ordering (Cu/Zn cation order)/increased antisite

defects in the crystal system (see Fig. 5).

3.3 Compositional and morphological
analysis

The chemical composition of the synthesized thin

films is compared with the atomic stoichiometry of

Cu (25%), Zn (12.5%), Sn (12.5%), and S (50%) and is

tabulated in Table 3. Figure 6 depicts the composition

of the CZTS thin films for various samples. As it is

seen from the table, out of all the samples, the S1-T30

sample shows a good composition compared to other

samples. From the elemental composition, it is evi-

dent that the Cu2S is predominant in the S1-T60

sample which is in line with the XRD analysis. In the

case of the S2 series, copper was increased and zinc

was decreased with increased sulfurization time

during which tin and sulfur remained the same

without much variation leading to the formation of

the SnS secondary phase. Figure 7 shows the EDS

spectrum of the S1-T30 sample.

Figure 8 shows SEM analysis of microstructures of

stacked and sulfurized CZTS thin films. Morphology

suggests continuous thin films. Considerable varia-

tions in the stacked and sulfurized thin films are

evident from the SEM micrographs. The seen domi-

nant CZTS growth in the S1-T30 sample changed to a

dominant Cu2S growth in S1-T60. The observed large

particles on the surface in Fig. 9d are of Cu2S parti-

cles. In the case of the S2 series, there is a decrement

in the particle size with the increase of sulfurization

time from 30 to 60 min results in increased grain

boundaries posing a resistance for the flow of

electrons.

3.4 UV–Vis analysis: band gap
measurement

Optical spectra of sulfurized thin films were acquired

in the range of 190–1100 nm. To estimate the band

gap, Tauc’s relation was used [27, 28]. Estimation of

band gap was done by extrapolating the tangent

drawn from the linear region of the graph to the x-

axis. Figure 10 shows the estimated band gap of the

prepared samples. The band gap values obtained

between 1.44 and 1.47 eV are in line with the reported

values [29]. Literature suggests that the variation in

the band gap can be attributed to the Cu/Zn antisite

disorder [23, 30]. The decrease in the band gap

energy from 1.47 to 1.31 eV suggests the possible

degradation in the order parameter which is in line

with the X-ray diffraction analysis and Raman anal-

ysis. It can be mentioned that the sample with 1.47 eV

is more structurally ordered than the sample with a

band gap of 1.31 eV. The band gap of samples S2-T30

shows a decreased band gap of 1.31 eV. This may be

due to the significant presence of SnS secondary

phases along with the CZTS phase.

4 Conclusion

CZTS thin films were prepared by utilizing two dif-

ferent stacking sequences, namely, SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu

(S1) and SLG/Cu/Sn/ZnS (S2) using the sequential

evaporation method. The impact of sulfurization time

Fig. 3 The plot of crystallite

size, lattice strain, and

dislocation density for S1 and

S2 series sulfurized at different

sulfurization times
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and stack arrangement on sequentially evaporated

CZTS thin films was explored. X-ray diffraction

analysis showed that sample S1-T30 was of a single

phase and more structurally ordered. Raman analysis

suggested the increasing Cu/Zn antisite disorder

after the S1-T30 sample. Elemental homogeneity and

near stoichiometric composition were found for the

S1-T30 films. The formation of secondary phases and

Fig. 4 Individual plots of deconvoluted Raman spectra of CZTS thin films with Lorentzian peak fitting function

Table 2 Q-factor and FWHM of CZTS thin films

Sample Q ¼ I m2Að Þ=Iðm3AÞÞ m1A FWHM (cm-1)

S1-T30 9.18 7.63

S1-T60 5.69 7.84

S2-T30 1.13 9.26

S2-T60 0.95 11.93
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reducing structural ordering for other samples were

corroborated with the compositional inhomogeneity.

SEM micrographs suggested the uniform particle

growth of the S1-T30 sample. Thin film sulfurized

using T30 profile for S1 series resulted in improved

crystallinity and optimum band gap of 1.47 eV,

whereas the same temperature profile for S2 series

suffered from poor crystallinity and impurity phases.

This study suggests that utilizing the stack order

SLG/ZnS/Sn/Cu along with an optimum tempera-

ture rate profile with 30 min of high-temperature

sulfurization produces CZTS thin film free from

binary and ternary sulfide phases, which will be

suitable for solar photovoltaic application.

Fig. 5 Variation in the Q-factor and FWHM as a function of stack

sequence and sulfurization time

Table 3 Elemental

composition of CZTS thin

films of S1 series

Sample Cu

(25%)

Zn

(12.5%)

Sn

(12.5%)

S

(50%)

Cu
ðZnþSnÞ

Zn
Sn

S
ðCuþZnþSnÞ

S1-T30 24 13 12 51 0.96 1.08 1.04

S1-T60 41 7 8 43 2.73 0.88 0.77

S2-T30 18 24 13 45 0.49 1.85 0.82

S2-T60 20 21 13 46 0.59 1.62 0.85

Fig. 6 Composition of CZTS thin films S1-T30, S1-T60, S2-T30,

and S2-T60

Fig. 7 EDS spectra of CZTS thin film of sample S1-T30
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs of a S1-T30, b S2-T60, c S2-T30, and d S2-T60 CZTS thin films

Fig. 9 Evolution of structural ordering of CZTS thin films as a

function of stacking sequence and sulfurization time

Fig. 10 The band gap of CZTS thin films obtained using the Tauc

plot function
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